
JD Edwards
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Partner Name:

Partner website:

Location:

Contact Person:

Title:

Email:

Getting Customers to 9.2

Our goal is to get our customers to JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Application release 9.2 and Tools 
release 9.2.1 and stay current.  This category calls for 
stories about upgrades to release 9.2 from an older 
release of EnterpriseOne in the last 12 months. 
Supporting information should include from which 
release the customer upgraded and what business 
processes were enhanced by the upgrade. Describe 
the savings the customer realized from improved 
business processes, for example reduced delivery 
times, more efficient inventory management etc. 

Requested information: Include a brief description of 
the project, customer name, JD Edwards release 
from/to, location, industry, how the upgrade 
improved business processes, how much time the 
upgrade took, what methodology the partner used, 
which new Oracle products were sold to the 
customer as part of the upgrade and the associated 
Oracle revenue, etc.

You can enter up to 10 examples in this document 
for this category. If you need addition pages, start a 
new form.

Click here to place 
your LOGO image
(JPEG, PNG, TIFF, GIF) 

Nominations due by June 23, 2017
Fields marked in red are mandatory to fill.

Use the "Submit" Button on last page to auto-send Form to Barbara.Canham@oracle.com 

You will need the latest Acrobat Reader. 
Click here to install if you don't have it.

https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/release-note/release-notes-acrobat-reader.html


Customer - 1
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 2
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 3
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 4
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 5
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 6
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 7
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 8
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 9
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:



Customer - 10
Customer Name: Annual Revenue:

Oracle JD Edwards Deal Size $$:

Win Date:

Release (old and new):

Industry:

Customer Location:

Description of Customer (what 
their business background is):

Customers JD Edwards 
footprint:

Description of the project:

How did the upgrade improve 
the customers business

Were there any associated cost 
savings the customer received
as a result of the improved 
processes (see pg 1 for 
examples):

How long was the upgrade:

What methodology was used 
for the upgrade:

What new Oracle products 
were sold to the customer as 
part of the upgrade:

Did this customer attend a JD 
Edwards 9.2 Upgrade 
Workshop, Digital Workshop (if 
yes, list when and where):

Benefits of the 9.2 Application 
and Tools Upgrade

Other information:
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